
Traveling to inspect an abandoned mine his
father owns in Crete, English author Basil (Alan
Bates) meets the exuberant peasant Zorba
(Anthony Quinn) and invites him along when the
older man claims he has mining experience. In
Basil's father's old village, he finds himself
attracted to a young widow (Irene Papas), and
Zorba takes up with the woman who runs their
hotel (Lila Kedrova). When things go wrong, Zorba
teaches Basil how to enjoy life even under the
most trying circumstances.
“Zorba the Greek is a magnificent motion picture,
teeming with life, full to the brim with lusty,
pulsating, outgoing human beings”
“A magnetic charismatic performance from
Anthony Quinn as Zorba. Exploring various
outlooks on life with a memorable score and an
iconic ending.”

Coorabell Film Club 
Wednesday 4 October

Zorba the Greek
Food & Drinks (Licensed) at 6.00

Film starts at 7.30
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community connection with your neighbours
a register of community resources 
emergency communications if systems fail
apply for emergency equipment

ALL REPORTS  SAY THS SUMMER IS GOING TO BE A
HOTTIE... 

 Come together with your community to prepare
for bushfires and other disasters that may

(hopefully not) effect us. 
Register with the  Coorabell Community-led Resilience

team to achieve: 

To  register or find out more check out the CRT
page at www.coorabellhall.net

Email coorabellhall@gmail.com  or
Phone:  Adele 0487900790 

Red Cross 0417690511 

COORABELL CRT   
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Takeaway or eat in curries from 3.00PM -
7.00PM.   
These will be every Friday unless there is a
super lucrative Hall booking we can't refuse
(like referendum day) check the calendar. 

Bar open at reasonable prices.

Games Galore !
Ping Pong, Foos Ball, Backgammon, 
Monopoly, Scrabble, Chess, 
Bananagrams, Pictionary, Checkers... 

WHY NOT BRING YOUR FAVOURITE GAME?

Fun Fridays:  CURRY NIGHT

Stefano has returned and continues to offer
pizza on Monday . 

Monday: STEFANO'S PIZZA

Thursday:  GENTLEMEN
NOODLE
On Thursdays Gentlemen Noodle will provide their
extended red menu with meat and plant based
options.
Serving a maximum of 80 - so get in early.  
Bookings and takeaway on 0434 570933.

Caterers are welcome to propose offerings for
Tuesday and/or Wednesday dinner.  Kotzen is
planning a Japanese night once a month on
Wednesdays - music food & More.  Stay
tuned

Tuesday & Wed Nights:  ??

COSMOS COFFEE CART 
Cosmos Coffee is up and running Monday to
Friday.  Serving popular Allpress coffee.  Stop by
and say hello to Scarlet and have a boutique
coffee, chai, hot chocolate or a  delicious snack.

YOGA CLASSES
Coorabell resident Annie Lambert has started
regular 9.30 am Tuesday and Friday morning
yoga classes.  Get in quick for the 3 classes @ $25
opening special.   Call Abbie on 0402693431.
 

Studio 54 is coming to CoorabellTickets from CosmosCoffee  or
Humanitix-Upper Coopers Creek Trivia 

Coorabell Hall Sun 10 Sept 6pm
Tickets $25

THE REGULARS IN THE PIPELINE:



WORKING BEE
Yes, a good old fashioned working bee with fun
jobs for all, tea and cakes, beer and a sausage
sizzle, is coming your way....   Stay tuned.....
 

 We apologise for any wasted trips if a pop up unexpectedly cancels - it's out of our
control!   We strive to have a food option available every weekday night.

Fun Friday
Ping Pong &
Foos Ball !! 

YOGA
CLASSES
START!

Check out
your cute

community
library

COORABELL HALL SKY SCAPES
The large scale photographs adorning the hall
walls are for sale.  Why not purchase one of these
fabulous sky scapes and help raise money for
improvements to the hall.  Contact Lissa on
0407848054  to secure your skyscape. 

Affordable Summer Arts Sale 
"Des Fleurs et des Fruits" 

First weekend in December ( 2nd & 3rd)
Our summer art sale is moving along with several
local artists now agreeing to exhibit including Byron
Shire-based artists Sharon Whittle, Kay Knights and
Carole Coffey. 
Carole (Cas) Coffey also runs Byron Artspace
workshops. We are working with Cas to bring her
Artspace workshops to the Coorabell Hall in 2024.
Stay tuned.....

You Can Have Your Art and Eat It Too 
Just to add to the feast of art as part of the
Affordable Summer Arts sale, the coordinator of the
Coorabell Hall Visual Arts program Dee Tipping has
introduced an edible art element into the exhibition
and is calling on those who fancy themselves
making a cake work of art to join in too. 
Up to 50% of artwork and cake art sale price is
returned to the artist and or cake maker. 
The Cakes of Art will also be up for viewing and
purchasing.
To express your interest in making a cake for the
event along the theme of "Des Fleurs et des Fruits"
contact Dee via coorabellhallarts@gmail.com

 COORABELL CLASSIFIEDS

IT CONSULTANT
Your community hall volunteers need some help to
set up a few internet things (e.g. Paypal button, and
data base spreadsheets).  Do you have IT skills and
are you willing to donate a few hours of your time (or
for a (very) modest fee)?  If so please contact Adele
on 0487900790 or email coorabellhall@gmail.com

WE NEED YOU!!   Are there any piano tuners who can
help us with our wonderful baby grand from time to
time?  If so please contact Adele on 0487900790 or
email coorabellhall@gmail.com

PIANO TUNER

Applications are open for volunteers  to be film club
assistants.  We need help with things as diverse as
chair wrangling, organising Audio Visual, setting up
movie downloads and streaming services.  Contact
Adele on 0487900790 

FILM CLUB ASSISTANTS

Can you spare a few hours a week, or month?  We
need help maintaining the website, mailing list and
accounting software, data entry from forms into
email lists and so on.  A few hours a week can help us
enormously.  

ADMIN ASSISTANTS

Our fledgling community led resilience team (CRT)
needs street team leaders and admin help.   CRTs
set up a local communication system & resource
map that swings into action in an emergency.   
Help make sure you and your neighbours are safe.   
For information check out www.coorabellhall.net

COMMUNITY RESILIENCE
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Help make this deck a
reality !!

Imagine kicking back, refreshing beverage in
hand, taking in the scenic vista of Byron Bay
northwards - while sitting on your own
community owned deck !!! 
We continue to raise funds for our planned
outdoor living area.   If you have fundraising
capacity, ideas or can volunteer in any capacity,
please email  coorabellhall@gmail.com or call
Lissa on 0407848054 or Adele on 0487900790

A BIG THANKS TO BRUNSWICK VALLEY HISTORICAL
SOCIETY FOR AUSPICING COORABALL HALL  - THIS

ALLOWS DONATIONS TO THE HALL TO BE TAX
DEDUCTIBLE.

We don’t advertise private hires unless by prior
arrangement.  You can always check what is on
or if the Hall is booked for a  function on the hall
website calendar @ www.coorabellhall.net
Please consider the Hall for your next event.  
Mates Rates for locals and regular classes!

Fundraising News
We are thrilled to announce that our Crystal
Voyager evening raised over $3000.  
A special thanks to Tricia Shantz, Dick Hoole, Rusty
Miller, David Elfick Jeni Caffin and the other
volunteers that contributed to the event.  
The Bifolds are on order..... 
Our next big fundraiser (unless we think of
something in the meantime) is:  STUDIO 54 PARTY

TABLETOP TREASURE & CARBOOT SALE
9am - 12 midday

Saturday 30 September
(5th Sat of the month)

 Do you have things that need a new home?
Come to our Tabletop and car-boot sale.   

"One man's trash is another man's treasure" 
No one wants trash, but treasure - yes please!!

$20 per table/car boot
Tea, coffee and cakes available.

 

Lots of
Treasures

to be found

New York's coolest nightclub  is set to arrive
in Coorabell on 18 November.  

Date save your calendar now.   
Definitely be there, 

or be square !!!

Hear Miss Renee Simone  at Studio 54

Studio 54 is coming to Coorabell

Community Garage Sale 
After a rocky start up we are giving community

garage sales another go.  
Get into the spirit of reduce reuse and recycle.

Clean out those cupboards, trade your treasures.
Morning tea available.

9- 12midday  Saturday 30 September

What’s on at the hall? 


